We describe how a novel mirror-b ased laser handp iece device allow s for the pinpoint coincidence of aimin g and surgical beams durin g uvulopalatopla sty and other laser ablation pro cedures.
Introduction
Laser-assisted uvulopal atopla sty (LAUP) has enjoyed widespread success as a clinic-based surg ical treatment for severe snoring and mild obstructive sleep apnea since its introduction in 1990. 1 -3 The operation involves ablation of soft palate tissue serially over three or four treatment sessions spaced 4 to 6 week s apart.' A one-stage procedure has also been described .' There are literally dozens of devices that can be used to perform this operation , and they vary from flash-scanned COz laser-ba sed handpieces to focused visible-wavelength laser handpieces that operate in a continuous-wave mode . Currently , the COz laser is the most popular method of performing this procedure. Among the others are KTP (Nd:YAG), Ho:YAG, and argon lasers.
In this report, we describe our use of a novel mirrorbased multiple-wavelength handpiece in performing LAUP on 30 patient s. The handpiece (Acutome, Reliant Technologies; Foster City , Calif.) transmits laser light at variable wavelengths, from ultraviolet (UV) to infrared (IR) (figure I). There are two models of the device: the Acutome 100 and the Acutome 150. The Acutome 100 is limited to COz lasers, wherea s the 150 model can be adapt ed to accommodate other lasers.
Unlike conventional handpieces, which focus laser energy to the target with multiple crystalline lense s, the Acutome focuses energy with a simple combination of mirror s (figure 2). The advantage of this optic al arrangement is that aiming-and cutting-beam coincidence is made possible for a wide range of lasers, particularly those in the UV and IR spectra. With conventional lensbased systems, visible wave length light (ie, the aiming beam for a COzlaser) is refract ed differently from infrared wavelength light (ie, the COz laser cutting beam) . As a result, the aiming and surgical beams do not coin cide . The Acutome's mirror-based design minimizes chromatic aberration, beam deflection, shallow depth of focus, and reduced power transm ittance.
Device Design
The optical design of the Acutome 100 is depicted in figure 2 . Laser energ y is directed into the device from a collimated source or coupled with a fiberoptic source via a SMA-95 adapter (the industry standard for fiberoptic dev ices). The laser energy strikes a small convex mirror at the base of the handpiece and is reflected back toward a larger concave mirror that focuses the light. With coll imated laser sources in the UV and IR spectra, the coincidence of the aiming and ablating beams is obtained. For LAUP procedures, a footplate (avai lable in a variety of sizes) is attached to the end of the handpiece.
The entire device, includ ing the mirror assemblies, is lightweight (-5 oz) and is sterilized with ethylene oxide gas. The LAUP backstop adapter , which prevents the laser energy from striking the posterior wall of the pharynx, can be indep endently sterilized by conventional means. Smoke evacuation practice s and appropriate laser precautions were followed . Each procedure was performed as a one-stage operatio n. There were no complic ations from bleeding, either acutely or delayed . All patients tolerate d the proced ure well.
Discussion
The Acutome devi ce proved to be success ful in this series of LAUP proced ures. Thi s handpiece has several unique features: I) multi-wavelength capabi lity for UV, visible, and IR spectra , 2) coincidence of aiming beam and ablating beam , 3) adaptability to collimated and fiberoptic laser delivery system s, and 4) its light weight and ergonomic design . Acutome is a genera l-use laser device that can also be used for other applications, particularly in dermatology. It is a reasonable, low-cost alternative to expensive, lensbased laser handpieces.
